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Home coming: An All-Around Success 
Homecoming Opens With 
John Wooden at Cat State 
by Roo Carter 
Sporti Editor 
Former UCLA basketball 
ooadi, John Wooden spoke to. 
approximately 400 students, 
fiiailty, and friends on Thursday 
oi^t to kick off Cal State's second 
annual Homecoming. The crowd 
flopded the north bleacben of 
Coyote gymnasium as Wooden 
spoke on his "Pyramid of 
SuccesB." 
Wooden devM his Pyramid of 
Success in 1934, two years aficr 
graduat ing f rom Purdue 
University. He was dswatisfied 
with the criteria £uis and foOoweis 
q)orls use to measure success 
(winning). So be came iq) with his 
own definition of succem in '34. 
His drfinitinn: "peace d 
which can be obtained only 
throt^ setf^atis&ction knowing 
that you made the effort to do the 
best that you're capable ot" 
. r-
A diort time later, Wooden 
becwe dissatisfied with his 
definition. He wanted something 
that people can visualize. Taking a 
cue from a ladder (rf aduevement 
that he saw while in high sduxil. 
Wooden came iq> widi the idea of 
the pyramid. 
Cal State's women basketball 
ream introduced thraisdves and 
Woodoi's Pyramid erf Success 
prior to the introduction erf the 
men's coach, Jim Duoey and his 
squad. 
The pyramid traits consist of 
friendship, loyalQr, cooperation, 
enthusiasm, self-control, team 
spirit, poise, skill, patience, fiuth, 
compet i t ive  greatness ,  and 
industrieMisDeas. 
The pyramid heated me," 
said Wooden as he began to qteak 
on each trait 
"I never mentiooed winniiv to 
my athletes." added Wooden. He 
had no need to. In 27 years of 
\ 
V 
marhing. Wooden compiled a 
620-147 woii4oas record. UCLA 
dominated college basketball 
addle under Wooden, winning ten 
NCAA titles, eight in a 
row from 1%7 to 1973. During 
this time UCLA put together a 90-
game winning streak. "We broke 
the <rfd record by 26 gamen" 
added Wooden,:;--'.; 
Wooden mentkned ^)ed& 
teams that stood out in his great 
moDory. "I ei^ed my '64 ream, 
the smallest team to win the 
championship. No one stood over 
6'5." 
Being very find of poetry. 
Wooden used a poem called 
See ''Wooden'* Pg.10 
"iiim II11. ii.viiiiii.iiMf 
Sweet Victories: 
Women Upset Men Win Six 
Mills College Consecutively 
by Sieila Huggma 
Chronicle Staff-Writer 
Tcri Paine and the Coyote 
women's basketball team gave 
Mills College a big headadie adien 
drey handed them a 89-33 loss 
during Fridasr's Homecoming 
game. 
Paine, a 5-fi)ot-10 tO|rftoiiiore, 
led die soonng attack sinkh^ 
points and grabbing six 
rebounds. Defenstvely, she kept 
the 6-^oor-l center from Mills 
CoDege from doing too much 
damage, 
Her aggressive style of play 
works to her advantage. She IS the 
^sam leader in total points fix die 
season while avcragh^ 163 points 
per game. 
See TVtMncn" pg. 5 
The CSUSB menl »TflnrllTalf 
rem took a KM record into 
Fridny night's Homecoming 
OGoreit igidnst Menio Codcge 
from Notdrnm 
after fiif^ """"'ft of phyricaT 
piqr, diat remmbled hocfci^ more 
dian it did haskftbaP, the CDyotee 
came out on top, 87-66. 
"Every team piqn pt^recal 
us," mid fmkK gumd, 
Oendd Duncan Dnnau 
scored 27 points, mdnding two 
&rt break slam dunks, that pimsed 
a crowd of 500. 
High scorer in the gune was 6-
fi)o^7 center, Ma^ Warren, vito 
poured in 29 points. He was 15 of 
17 at the free-throw line. 
"Every teem comes at us and 
tries to be phymcal with OS, to keep 
See 'Men* pg.5 
Entertainment Chair Resigns: 
Smith Leaves A.S. Chair Position 
Cnrtie Smhh officially tendered 
Ui rerignation from the poet of 
A.S. Entertainment chair daring 
A3. Board meeting Jan. 12. 
The reeigDation wm offwed 
during diirnreion on an agenda 
item that songht Smith's 
The item wis plaoed on the 
agenda when AJS. President, Steve 
Hekman WM made aware the! the 
letter he sent Smidi, 
Dec. 11,1987, conld not renh in 
Smith's termination beceuse 
Smith worked tmder A.S. 
Pfffducti""*, his appoinliiient 
needed a two-tfaifdsm^ocily vote 
from die A3. Board to be 
reednderi 
The rmiftninn came about 
becuM A3. Prodnctiani is a new 
branch of A3, and pcikici had 
not been completely fixmulaied. 
T thought it wMpteUychMften-
dnt to be done that way," Smilh 
said, rtftBring to HekmanTs letter, 
whid he said be received Dec. 17. 
Smhh wm fired becanm of what 
A3. Productiona Chair, Brian 
Wood, in a prepared statemmt 
delivered at the Jan. 12 
caOed a fruhire to^ "adequate^ 
organize the Entertainment 
committee into a cohesive, 
productive oniL' 
"He friled to port egendm of his 
onminittee and never 
distributed minatci of the 
prooeedmgs,'the letter conimned. 
This resulted in a 
thronghottt A.S.P. (A.S. 
Prndiirtioni) and A3n in general, 
that die cnteitaimaent commiltee 
WM not adeqnmely doing ifsjofr" 
The rtalement went on to note 
that became of Smilh'k 
the board had to take direct action, 
'in order to have (entertamment) 
eventiatalL' 
Shortly beftxe Smfth leatered 
Im lerigiMiiiai, md a 
mwnniandom wfaicfa stated that 
'A3. Personnd and A3P. 
Persomiel have had to work codia 
hours to complete work 
to the Entertamnient 
Chair m the readt of Curtirf 
determination to jgnore 
from hit direct snpervisor.' 
Hdtman, A3. Vice Pr— 
Curtis Bqrer and Wood each 
that inwitiins were held 
„ua Smith and tfatt duiiug the 
meetings Smilh wm infonned of 
their dhmtKhcdon with Ms woA. 
Smhh stated that be wm not at 
any time inft)niied of any 
inadegoacies in his work. 
1 WM not briclDd. Iwmnot 
caled on the iaoe. Nobo^ wm 
coming up to me mying them WM 
a probiem.' 
Be offered A3.'prodoctioa of a 
Jelo Biafta speaking dme m 
proof he wm doing his jok 
Itwrnasnoem People were 
impressed/  said Smith.  
He ngain rtrtwl thrt no one told 
him of  any problemi.  
Thore dringi (A3ProdDcl' 
icoi) got off became Brian 
(WootI) worited hii bnrt off and 
did Cortirf job^' said Bi^w 
Sndtfahm fled a grievance with 
the Review Board stating thrt be 
WM prertured into renigniag hit 
post 
The Bonid wift meet Fiid^ rt 
9*30 ajB. to direnm the cam. 
The Chronicle January 20,1988 
Commentary 
Baseball Off­
season: Busy 
As Usual 
by John PuoeB 
Moiing Editor 
1ft pnuj inciwHhie hoir bji a 
*iry bnelall • during die cfr 
Foodml and bailrrtben end 
when the eeeno emk The only 
ttoriee that nm are die OMi about 
playen who are anmed far kk 
crimes and drug abuse. 
Bmeball has its share <tf those, 
toa But heenbiiri off seeeon is a 
laoe ilMiC Ownen and 
naaagen make emn and 
Ul homers with m mnch regularity 
M Steve Sai and Mark MoOuire. 
There are still eleven weeks 
until opening day. but left ran 
down some of the moves that were 
made ifc* wimer. 
The New York Yankees have 
been among the more active off­
season teaan. They filled four of 
their fatnest needs. Their biggest 
move wm signing fiee i^ent 
dngger Jack Oaik. dark makes 
an alren^y twinnnkius lineup 
even more devmtaiiiig. With 
Cleft following him in die Uneiqi^ 
pstchea win have to dunk twice 
before luti'liing annnd "fc^gg^ 
Don Mallingly. 
Seoondhr, George Sreinbreenet 
finally got snuft and gave 
Metlinglji the three-year oontmct 
move New 
acgriiing a real 
definitely an 
If 
Yanhnm tern 
They got Lee 
was 11-4 wfih 
fienlde hnt year. Th^y pidDsd np 
lift Dmnn. a bone fide Mac. 
And. moat recanfiy, dny ripmd 
ofUs 
very wise expendi ture .  
What did the Dodgen dO? 
They got rid of Bob WekdL 
They got Don Sutton. Jemie 
Droeoo and Alfredo Griffin. 
They did not get Gary Gaettl 
They are ndking about moving 
Steve Sax to third base. 
That's not the stuff that 
pennants  are  made of .  
What about the Angels, you 
ask? 
They helped themselves by 
trading Gary Pettis fix Dan Petiy. 
This is known m the addition by 
subtraction rale. Pettis, a 
tremreidoin fielder, cannot hit a 
Ikk. He bcfongs on a team that, 
unlike the AnglfB. can affiord to 
take a pure fiete and sufier with 
his 
And P^. unimptemive last 
year (nine wins, seven lomm and 
an QIA of 5JS1.) hm pitrhfid 
much better than that fix the rest of 
hn career. Befbre last year. Us 
lifBtime stats. 9f-74 and and ERA 
of 3.58. were fiurly mpressive 
The Angels also signed a ftghtb^ 
above-average outliehlei, Chli 
Davis. 
These moves onght to help 
them. But not that much. 
The Chicago Cubs have not 
shown much dasB. 
Last year, Anfte Dawson gave 
them a blank oomact. Hesipied 
for SSOOgOOOi Thnt sfiaiy wm 
wel below hii market value. 
DawwnihM mm <wi imlgswi 
the Cubs en hfVP 
The 
Dawnom-NOinNa 
and, If ften B a god, wH win m 
wH pW—By 
smry. Loftfbr 
Bo Ji 
Botohnvea 
Anyone who 
fiDotbalthiB 
belongs on the 
TheCndinalsletiaGfcClaftgBt 
aw^ and decided ftsy needed to 
have a higpowurgny InfteHmup. 
They got. eh, Bob Homer. 
Now that these months wndh of 
apecalBlion hm been put down on 
paper; then^ nothing lefi to do 
r, but wait for opening d^. 
O^TSdqn. 
The Pros and Cons o£. 
Editor's Notes 
Winter Quarter 
WcObere we are the begmnnv 
of anodier quarter. Back to the 
booki. long boon of studying and 
everythmg dse that gom with 
school W^ve bad a mondi off so 
our mindiihoiild be realty to get 
back in gear. 
Winter hm always been my 
least fiivorite ipiarter I 
hate the oold weather. 1 mean, 
dunk about it fix a nunote. Thoee 
awful winds diat make it to 
hnpnmiblc to walk to dasi. The 
oold days when you wear every 
piece of warm dodung you own 
and get to dem aod roast And 
whet about thoee lainy dtyS? I 
don't know whefs worse, die 
wind X the rain. Both make me 
just want to stay home in bed. 
Then pot the two of them together 
and fixget it Your books get 
aoaked and ifs fieeiing. Who 
could pomibty leCatn euyiliiug in 
dasB aftx dioae conditioas. O JL. 1 
know. Tve gone on end on about 
the awfid wotthx and thoee of you 
from back east ere mying Pm nuts. 
WeD. tfaalfs probebty troe. Pm a 
Native Califanuen throu^ and 
thcoagh. sorry fiblks. 
Yea. diere are good dungs about 
winter quarter. Like lookh^ 
fixward to spring quarter (be. he). 
Scrioosty though, on a g^ day 
the sky is dear, (no smog), end it 
smeOsfreebooL 
Snow, we cant fixget whet 
draws some to oorom^us. IPsthe 
only quartx you can ski and 
ectnally get class credits. 
Winter is ibo a time fix firee 
end hot rtmonlate Alright, even 
though it's cold, the cookr 
tenqwrature is a rdicf from humid 
summers. * 
So there are positives and 
negatives about winter quartx. I 
guess it's an in the way you look at 
iL 
So now that w^ve discoeed die 
pros and cons of the weathx fix 
this let's sll get back to 
sttttying, Good bdc to everyone 
dm quartx. Fed free to come in 
and give me mggfiiMii fix the 
newspapx. There's ibo jobs 
avafiaUe dm quartx. If you're 
interasled oome see me in the 
Chromde office in die 
Kim Srhiwm 
Editx-IfrOuef 
A.S. is 
Accepting 
Applications 
Chair, ASP Entertainment 
Committee- The Chair oversees ail 
activities of the ASP Entertain­
ment Committee and reports to 
the ASP Board. The person 
selected for this position will chair 
a major committee comprised of' 
students, faculty, and staff. If 
interested, contact President 
Hekman. 
University Publications 
Advisory Board- A student with 
interests in graphics and design is 
needed to sit on UP AB. If you are 
interested please contact Rob 
Davis in the A.$. office, 887-7494. 
See 'A,S.' Pg. 10 
Need Money? 
Article 
Atfracis 
Atixitioa 
There was a superb ardde 
on the Kaicidosaye page in 
the December 9th issue 
rq^arding the new a'nglm 
support group. But there was 
an error. The authx failed to 
mention that the group is also 
open to faculty and staff. Again 
the group gets together 
Thursday fitom 5KX) to 6:30 
p.m. in SS 1S5B. 
C Clark. 
Did you know that your club 
and organization can get money to 
assist you in funding your clubs 
events, ^)eakei5 and ot^r cultural 
activities? Well...It's True!! 
The Ethnic and Cultural 
Committ^ of A.S. Productton has 
SMONEYS available for all 
CSUSB recognized dubs and 
OfganizatkMts, vftich ve listed 
individually in the Studxit Life 
Clubs and Organizadon Booklet 
(available at SS—^^122). 
Fraternities and Sororities 
exduded-Sorry! 
If your dub x organization is 
planning a big event socm, vftidi 
you need assistance in ^ding, 
please come by the Ethnic and 
Cultural Committee Office and 
pick up a Fimd Request Form. 
We are located in the office of A^. 
Production, in the Student Union. 
Completed fund request forms 
riiould be submitted at one of our 
meetings, which are held on 
Tuesdays, lU 2.-00 p.m. in Room A 
o f  t h e  S t u d e n t  U n i o n .  
All money received from the 
Ethnic and Cultural Committee 
are to be used to assist dubs and 
organizations in funding of Major 
campus events and activities of 
University-wide significance, and 
which provide cultural, 
entertaining, soc^ ediirafional 
and community enrichment to 
enhance campus life. 
The guide linx for receiving 
these funds as described above are 
in accordance with A.S. 
Productions Bylaw Three. 
NOTEtaU fund request must be for 
the amount of S500.00 or more 
and be submitted at leaa SIX 
weeks prior to scheduled event 
^ HURRY!! Get your dub or 
o^anization's Fund Request in, 
The Ethnic and Cultural 
Cxnmittee is here to help your 
dub ot ofganizatioD to make this 
year the best H<^ to see you as 
our next Ethnic and Cultural 
Committee meeting. 
Michelle Bxinett 
Ethnic/Cultural Committee, 
Chairwoman 
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CSSA-Sponsored Bill Was Signed By Governor George Deukmejian 
Governor George Deukmejian 
recently signed a CSS A-sponsored 
bill that deletes an unconstitution­
al financial aid law designed in the 
late 1960's to limit low-to-middle 
income students from partici­
pation in campus rallies and 
demonstrations. 
Senate Bill 1414, authored by 
Nicholas Petris (D-Oakland), 
received bi-partisan support 
throughout the year's legislative 
session. The state's legislative 
Council ruled the law was 
unconstitutional based on its 'lack 
of substantive due process and its 
infringement of free speech,' and 
the code's deletion was also 
supported by the California 
Stu^nt Aid Commission. A 
similar federal statute was struck 
down by a U.S. District Court 
decision in Illinois involving a 
student and the universiQ^s Board 
of Trustees. 
New Magazine, The Artist 
Trade Provides Information 
To Students 
There are many questions that 
arise when a collie student 
prepares for graduation and looks 
toward entering the workforce: 
Who should I contact, what is out 
there and how do I prepare for this 
step? A new magazine, The Artist 
Trade, now provides student 
ac tors  and  ac t resses  wi th  
in format ion  on  how to  
successfully enter the entertain-
industry. 
Founder and Publisher of the 
Aftitt Tnde, SoottTcny, • a 19-
ynr old actor and catrepfcneiir 
who sees the need to provide a 
publication that will liiik collie 
adon with current iniMmaiMM, 
trendi, and advice coooemiBg the 
entertainment industry. 
Terry knows the obstacles 
young actors face when malfing 
the transition from coU^e to this 
h igh ly  compet i t ive  and  
demanding industry, and believes 
this new magazine will act as a tool 
to help students break into the 
business. 
This In-monthly publication 
offers information on industry 
contacts, casting notices and 
employment opportunities. In 
adcition, The Artist Trade will 
p rovide  a r t ic les  conta in ing  
celebrity advice and artist profiles. 
According to Terry, "Actors, in 
the past, have paid outrageous 
prices for persoi^ photo ads, in 
addition to paying a subscription 
fee for competitor magazines. Our 
magazine is free, and has 
affordable rates on photo ads." 
The Artist Trade believes that 
hiiulMW cnwiwiiif h the hey io 
success in any business. With this 
in mind, four internship positions 
have been created to give students 
exper ience  in  p romot ion ,  
advertising and news writing. 
Students interested should contact 
The Artist Trade at (818) 762-
5463 or by writing to: The Artis' 
Trade, P.O. Box 3800, Burbank, 
CA, 91504. 
"We knew that neither the 
legislature or the Governor 
wanted laws on the books which 
penalized only low-income 
students,' stated Sherry Skelb', 
CSSA legislative director arid 
lobbyist for SB I414.'WeaIrea^ 
have education codes dealing with 
suspension and expulsion applying 
to all students, and not just a 
segmented few.' 
Al though there  were  no  
reported enforcements of the 
provision, the twenty year old law 
allowed college campuses to 
restrict financial aid for up to two 
years for ai^ behavior the campus 
president or administration felt 
was inapprc^riate. 
The law didn't sro' what it 
meant by actions that were 'likefy 
to disru^' campus activities,' said 
Skelly. 
CSSA was prompted to action 
by an incident last year at CSU 
Fullerton where students hesitated 
to participate in a rally against Ku 
Klux Klan leader Tom Metzger, 
who had been produdng pro-nazi 
propaganda films on campus. 
'We just thought (the law) was 
wrong,' stated Mike Vicenda, a 
member of the Coalition Against 
Apartheid that organized the 
protest If someone was getting 
financial aid and was aware of (tlM 
law), thq' may very well have 
hesitated to (protest and risk losing 
financial aid).' 
Auto Insurance... Wffl We Pay Less? 
by Kristi Mamell 
Chronicle Staff-Writer 
Senator Alan Robbins claims 
that the new automobile insurance 
law will help automobile rates go 
down as the law is enforced. The 
Robbins-McAl is te r  F inanc ia l  
Respons ib i l i ty  Law was  
authorized by the Supreme Court 
on October 26, 1987. Actual 
enforcement b^ins on January 1, 
1988. 
There have been ten auto 
insurance  b i l l s  tha t  were  
previously defeated by special 
interest lobbyists since Jidy 1, 
1985. SiBoe October of iMtyetf, 
citizens have only been issued 
warnings by officers if stopped for 
a traffic violatioiL January 1988 
marks the beginning o( a new law 
Iter flifiM Mp mrnom at 
Califomians reduce the cost of 
auto insurance rates. When the 
Act was enforced for five months 
in  1985 ,  over  1  mi l l ion  
Califomians complied with the 
law. This reduced the uninsured 
population by one-third to one-
half. Senator Robbins feels that if 
peo|rie are aware of the ultimate 
results of this Act, then they should 
comply readily with the law. 
The law states that any motorist 
who has been cited for a driving 
violation must show proof of 
fioaadal ranodbilily. Ikiminai 
the driver must show the name and 
policy number of the insurer. If 
not, the officer will cite the driver 
and the driver has to pay a fine 
between $100-$240 plus prove to 
the DMV his or her insurability. If 
the proof is not filed with the 
DMV, the driver will be 
invalided wdl 
ififormatioB it tobmitted. 
Senator Robbins feels that 
"with iitained oomplienfn, I BBI 
confident that we can effectively 
reduce the number of the 
uninsured substantially." He states 
that uninsured motorists are 
involved in 25% of all reportable 
accidents in California and Che 
losses incurred by them will be 
payed mostly by their own 
insurance premiums, rather than 
by those who have "mandatory 
coverage". 
In other words, those of us 
who are insured will not have to 
pay high insurance premiums to 
cover the uanmed 
The Robbins-McAlister Act will 
eventually reduce the number of 
un insured  motor i s t s  and ,  
impressively, at not cost to 
taxpayers. 
Mioy bOboaid^ TV A ndb 
onmnwu Mli t&mtim cheaper 
insurance rates for those who need 
them. Robbins has a method in 
legislation now which would 
insure that Califomians have 
access to the least expensive auto 
insurance. He proposes to do this 
by  ass i s t ing  consumers  in  
comparison shopping through the 
DMV. Robbins and the Senate 
Committee on Insurance Claims, 
tad Corporat ioBi  have 
computerized information that 
will be made available to the 
public through each DMV office 
statewide. 
About the act Robbins says, "1 
am convinced that the pt^tical 
heat generated by properly 
enforcing the long-standing 
mandatory insurance law will 
change the political chemistry that 
has blocked reform and help us 
adopt sweeping changes in the 
coming year that will dramatically 
lower the cost of auto insurance." 
S - NE WS- HE WS <NE WS- NE WS- NE WS - NE\ 
The Pacific Review The Yi^fnomes^ 
The Pocific Aeview (CSUSD's 
l i rerory  mogozlne)  Is  
occepfiog submissiotSsIri ihdrr • 
ficrioo/; poetry, esbbys 'ond 
ortwofk for rhe'-Spring 19^ 
issue .  '  'Deadl ine  fdr  
submissions is Februory 1, 
1968. Work moy be ro 
The Podflc Review or the 
C5USD Deportment of English. 
BPW Will Hold 
Meeting Jon 22 
Announces Its 
Tempdrory 
Recognition 
The Viefnomese Assodofton 
proudly  onnounces  Irs  
temporary recognirlon or 
CSU5B. Also.wedppreciofeDr. 
AAendozo to be our odvlsor. 
NohfilnMs of offloBfs ore 
voted Qt our first two successful 
e^oll fundroisings. Results 
will be posted as follows: 
President: Ton V. Nguyen 
VUB PRIRIIF I (pubic 
c0oln>. TuongMPhomVlnlo 
K. Nguywn 
Treasurer :  Yvonne Le 
Secretory: Nnung Nguyen 
We congrotulote oil officets 
of 67-661! We hope this year 
Nvfll be the b^lnning of 
success for the forrhcoming 
yeors. 
The Pfou Librory 
Book 5ole» ^ u 
The Pfou Library, C5U5D, will 
be holding o bcx^k sole on 
Thursdoy, Februory 1966 
from 9 o.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Hundreds of-used ond new 
books on oil tpics will be for 
sole ot borgoin prices. 
Although Q few "treasures" will 
be spedolly priced, most of 
rhe books will be sold or 50 
cents for hordcover books. 30 
cents for lorge popetbocks, 20 
cents-for small paperbocks, 
ond 10 cents for loose 
mogozines ond pamphlets. 
From 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. there 
will be o "deoron<» sole" of 
remolning-books Of $3.00 per 
bog. 
The sole will be held of the 
north erfo of the basement of 
the Pfou Librory r^eor A-V ond 
rhe elevotors. Access is via the 
s to i rs  to  the  bosement  
dossrooms. All proceeds from 
the sole will be used to 
firehose new books for the 
librory. 
C^oy ond Lesbion 
Meting 'Held ' 
The first winter quorrer 
iTieetirrg of the Goy ond 
Lesbion Union will be held on 
Thuredoy, Jonuory 21 from 
10:30 to 11:30 o.m, in Student 
Services 155A. The topic will 
be homophoblo orfo will 
Include the videotape on 
homophoblo from 20/20ADC 
News. Students orxJ fbculty 
ore erxouroged to attend. 
The r^)4 rDeetlngs will be 
on February 4, 16, March 3 
and 17. 
This year's G.LU. production 
will feature •AACCQIIQ end 
^•merilon Tom Ammlorro on 
Morch 3 .  For  more  
Informotion, osk ot the box 
office or Associated Students. 
This program Is firxuxiolly 
supported by Assocloted 
Students  Commit tee  for  
Clubs. For more informotion, 
coll Dr. Crolg Henderson, 
faculty odvlsor, 667-7441. 
NEV HEALTH SfRVICES 
DEGREE 
A Mw mosMr of adenoe 
ovQrav Vi nvunn scwnOM 
odmlnltfrotloa combinlOQ 
heohh core trofoing wHn 
business monogemenr 
couam, h CMoHoble now or 
CoMbfnlo SSQie IMvenliy, Son 
Offered through rhe 
ueponmenr ot rieom xienoe 
ond Human Ecology or Cd 
Store, the new degree 
proyrom could qualify 
gronxMs for monoynwit 
poslitons In hcsplsal^ nunfog 
homes, medicol groups 
outpoflenr cemea home 
heohh ogendes^ surgtaemen^ 
free-srondlng emergency 
centers ond government 
ogendei. 
ihe program has o fhesb or 
o mstiency/lnierrehlp option 
ar>d would eniQl orw to two 
yeors of study. AAore 
mformofton bCMSlobleiom 
Dr. Ihomos Tlmmrtdi or Gd 
Stole. Son Derrwrdhio. (714) 
667-7333 or 667-7346. 
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Entertainment 
I  III! Mil I I t  
Coming Soon . . . 
Budweiser Comedy Tour Feb 5th in the SUMP 
Regular Guys Feb 18th 8-11 Pub 
iHNiiiHilliiiililHiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii||||||||||||||,||)||||||,||||||)|||||,|,„|„||,„ 
iiMniiiHuiimiiMimiMniiHimmjiMimimiiiiiimiHiiiiirHiHiiMHiiiiiiiimmMmiiiMimiiiiiUHMmiiiiimiMmiiiiiiiiiiiimniiMiiiiiimiiimiiuiiiiiiimimiiHmiiuii 
Serrano Village Sponsors 
Winter Ball Dinner- Dance 
Serrono vHloge Council wril 
sponsor the fourth onnuol 
Venter Doll Dinrter and Donee 
on Soturdoy. Jonuory 30rh. 
fca elegontsefni-fofrnoloffbir 
will be held of the neort3y 
Roncho Verde Country Club, 
All Unlversliy students and 
guests ore welcome. The 
evening will begin wrrh 
cod^ils of 7:30 p.m. followed 
by o delicious four course 
dinner. A phofogropher wril 
be on hond ro copture the 
evening in pictures. A wide 
variety of dining music will be 
followed by populor donee 
tunes. This promises to be the 
nrrost memoroble Winter Doll 
y9t, and one of fhb yeor's 
hottest events! Tidsets will be 
ovoiloble through the Serrono 
Villoge Housing Office ond in 
front of the librory from 
Jon. 20rh or oc l^ 667-7405 
for reservation infoimotlon. 
Ticker prices ore as follows: 
515 per person in odvonce 
$26 o couple in odvorKe 
$20 per person or the door 
$35 Q couple ot the door 
V I / 
' ftil i «it. W7 
IN 1027 p 
^ 
BY JOHNNY HART 
B.C. 
Pit? ^ KNCWTHiS IS NATiCW^U 
sex tpocATiori vveac r 
> Sintfica*. inc.. tSB? 
..You THeNe^  SQkX3MRf\ f n 
'—^ 
BY JOHNNY HART 
WINTIEIC IDAILIL 
Serrano^^llage 'Council 
proudly presents the 
4I— /\nnual^Vinter IEall 
Rancho Verde Country Club 
January 3Vt)>9 1988 
7*30 p.m. Cocktails-cash bar 
8:00 pm Complete Dinner 
Dance will immediately follow. 
SEMI-FORMAL ATTIRE 
advance: 
at the door: 
single 
double 
single 
double 
$ 15.00 
$ 28.00 
$20.00 
$35.00 
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CSUSB Intramural Champs Fall 1987 
hole—in—one pentathion 
Todd Andrews, Crista Bosh, John CoOhH, Ann 
Covsmibias, Joan FilDiait, Robert Glaaar, Jim Grant, 
Joe Grant, Vidde Hogh  ^ Arditir Johiuoo, Nancy 
F^wti^hMissa Stable, Jim Tapper, Stc^rapam, 
vni i pyham hoitri p5i 
Tim Strede 
CANOF. RAfTJ 
Jan Bruggeman and 
Marianne de Bos 
bikerapf 
**A**:Steve CUn& Graham BeOby 
**AA**:Winie Saiajpidu, Robert Boggioni 
**Co-Rec" Joan Bougie, Marie Steriiog 
*'Women*s*':Terri Mfflcr, Lisa Warner 
turkey trot 
George Bandsddl, 
Maria Topdedd 
archery 
Uura Hdd and John Sarli. Best Predicted Time; Sher  ^
Dumas, Norman Gibson, and Larry Meagher 
co—rec footrai.i Tracy Foust and 
Bruce Shambuig 
disc golf 
Jain;;:Anthony Battcty, Ann Cordero  ^ Jimmy 
O)fdova, Marie Garrett, Ken Nelson, Robyn Ocepek 
Tammy Shearer, Lisa Sousa, and Qreg TuK 
men's fonmam 
Dan Healy, Robyn Ooqiek, 
and Sandy Sturlegsoo 
BEST SPORTSMANSHIP 
'^ ult Jam'*:(Co-Rec Football) 
*T>dta Sigma PhTJim Amesdor  ^Gus Bemadu, Rk  ^
Dodd, Dave Gabonay, Joel Geesoo, Paul GrardDo, Dan 
I^y, Jeff Lafrenz, Pat Luzier, Glenn Maiez, Ben 
Marnnez, Gr  ^Shau^inessy, RobShaughnesw, andSldp 
Yourstone 
Sports 
Coyote Women's Team Crushes 
CoUfige of Notre Dame, 93-49 
by J<4m Pnrodl 
Managsng Editor 
The Coyote women's 
biskedMll team oomiDiied its wm-
ning ways as they ran the ftst 
bre^ fior the entire game and 
crushed CoDege of Notre Dame, 
93-49, Saturday ni^ in the 
Coyote Den. 
The Coyotes had foor players in 
scoring in doable figures as they 
won their third strand game and 
boosted their season record to 11-
3. 
Junior forward Lori Peten led 
scoring with 20 points. 
Sophomore forward Ten Paine 
added 19 points and senior guard 
Sayori Baldwin scored 18 for 
'^omen* Con't 
CSUSB. Junior guard JeooneBdl 
also had 12. 
CSUSB jumped out to a 25-10 
lead just nine into the 
game and built a 45-32 
lead. 
the Coyotes started Ute second 
half by outacoring the Argonauts 
14-2 in die first five nwnntw 
After that, the Coyotes continued 
to pound a Notre Dame team that 
just couldn't put the ball in die 
basket 
Notre Dame shot just 19 of 78 
(24.4 percent) from the field, while 
the Coyotes were 41-73 (56.2 
percent) from the field. 
Both teams were 10-15 from the 
free throw line. 
Team o^aain Paine was 5-11 
from the foul line. 
CSUSB used a stifling fuDkxNirt 
press for about die first 10 minutes 
of the game. The Coyotes ran op 
the score as Notre Dame turned 
the ball over and over and over, 
setting op numerous Cut break 
baskets. 
Perhaps the most beautifully 
executed break came in the second 
half udien Peters lobbed a pass 
down-court Freshman guard 
Janet Sturgea, running alone and 
at ftiD speed downcourt, leaned he 
head b^ and watched u the ban 
floated into her hands. Sturges pot 
the ban to the floor, then op and 
through the hoop. 
•*I nke playing hard,** Paine said 
after the vic^,''you can ten just 
by looking at the scan on my 
Imees." 
It was a balanced effort from die 
entire CSUSB team, however, that 
ftiaMrrt die Coyotes to win by 
such a big margin Fridi^ nigfaL 
Four out of die five starters 
scored in the double digtts while 
the fifth starter, Tammy Shearer, 
had cigfat pote and wae the top 
irbounrter widi 16. 
From the ooaet of the game, die 
cydonee were no contest far 
Coach Jo Anne Biys offeniive 
attadL 
"Our whole team is very 
aggressive and smart," BIy said. 
"Anytinie we score this many 
poinili, I feel good." 
Providing CSUSB with 
leatWihip was eenior guard Sayori 
Baldwin, who leads the team in 
assiita. Coach Ely stated that she is 
a *tme leader" and die 5-fool-7 
point gnard confirmed that agaiit 
Milli CoDege by acoring 14 pomti, 
pnlling down two rebounds, and 
dnhing many aocimUe passes. 
"I thought tfaii was a fim game." 
Baldwin mid, "it was die Am tune 
I fieh realty onnfirtfnt out there." 
Jeoone Bdl and Lori Peters 
supported the attack by alao 
scoring 14 points each. 
BeD, a 54ooir5 junior, is die 
team's leading outside shooter. 
She lends in the cmegory of dme 
point fidd fOili w^ a seaaon 
pcrantage of 378. After dm game 
dm was optimist ir about dm 
•wiwimtig seaaon. 
*T think we can win the red of 
our gamee becaime of our tetun 
unity," Bett mid. 
Teamworit worimd wdl for 
CSUSB against the Cydonee m 
they todr an eeity lead and never 
looked back. The hatf-dme score 
was 40-21 but dm Cctyolee picked 
up even more steam in the second 
half when they uuiauuied their 
uppoimiiis 41-14. 
While the Cydonei had to feoe 
a long ride hoi^ Conch Jo Anne 
Bty and her Coyote besksthafl 
sgnad tasted a tweet homemming 
victory. 
smhI^Omm 
Mfli CoBbib (35)-0«ntt 11, Rome 6, 
NOUB 2, Aadiw 6. fUdiff 10,. 
CSUSB (89)-B«ldwn 14, BBO 14, 
Qanm* 4, HBom 2. Pd* 23, PWD 
14, PUfraw 4, Kpw 2. Steinr 8, Stomn 
K 
MBfoe Scora-CSUSB 40-21 Podsd 
Oat—Noae. Tecliaicsli—Noaa. 
us from running becauae our game 
is "-liiMig Th^ try to daw the 
^n»dBwn becMm we hnvu 
thoronghbredi like Gerald 
(Duncan), said Warren. 
The CoyM played a stiocy 
man-to-man iiiwniiig tiii» 
Oaks to 28 points in the firm halt 
Menlo had to rely on the three-
points shot to stay wfthin striking 
IB dm BWVITH HALF 
Sabre Bowden led Menlo with 
21 pa^ Mike PoO add^4, 
'w4iwUm 4 three pointen in the 
aeoond halt 
But dutch free-throw shooting 
from Warren and fUggie Snath 
(13 pointi, 8 of 9 from the fool 
line) preeerved the Coyote victory. 
The win wm Cd State*! Ilfdi in 
a row, a ichool record "And we're 
going to make it dz in a row 
tomorrow mght,** added center 
Tony Taylor. And thm, tey did 
On Smordqr njght dta G^yoim 
by demoMdug CoilqiB of Notre 
Deme from Northern raHfoii^. 
72-39. 
Ashed of dm Coyotm were 
ranked in the West Duncan 
lepUed, *'We^ suppu^ to be 
dm bed, I dont know, we^ not 
dne. not oflkaaL The rankaip 
shonld oome out any dqr now." 
The main ihiag on onrdindi 
now hjnd winnmfr" mid Taylor. 
Sofer, aofood 
PridtyiOwM 
lfENLO(tf6)-4.md 1, aoimm 21. 
ll,WBimi2.Pail4,D88tr 
7. 
CSUSB (87)-DWMI 27. 
7, Rove I, 13. Twlor 1. Wi 
Wmfciw7,WBlibl 
Halftiae Scora-CSUSB 41-2S. 
Fbdad not anw T 
20. 
CSUSB Women Dump FoMurth-
Ranked Pomona-Pitzer, 63-55 
The Coyote women's team, 
ranked fifth in die NCAA Division 
in Wed Region, woo ifs foofth 
game in a row, beating fburdi-
lanked Ptnnoiia-Pitzter, 63-55 lad 
night 
Ten Paine led CSUSB (12-3) 
with 14 poults and six rdwond 
Lori Peters grabbed a team4ii^ 
15 rebounds as the Coyotes moved 
cfoecr to a regiooal plqwffberdL 
Doe to oonshaints, 
fnrdmr infcmatioD on thk gp«M> 
win not be available mttfl next 
week's edition of The Chronicle. 
The CSUSB women's team will 
play at Dominican Cdkfe Friday 
and at Santa Cruz Sunday. Their 
next home game will be Friday, 
Jan. 29 agatnd UC San Diego. 
The most exciting 
few hours 
you'll spend all week. 
R u n .  C l i m b .  R a p p e l .  N a v i g a t e .  I x ^ a d .  A n d  
dev elop the confidence and skills you won't 
get from a textlx)ok. Knroll in Army ROTC 
as one of \ our electives. (Jet the facts today. 
Some things in life have to be done through 
experience. Contact Ely Elefante or Mike 
Rohel at 887-7274 or collect (714) 887-9545. 
Hm Giroiiide Jaimanr 20,1988 
•Si •' 
a  ^
Homecoming 1 
i r  
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m 
Homecoming 
fat the Rok Pinde» bat „ Cil Stiie^ 'Vomeoomini Pande 
ii ioo hiffa fw Pridiqr aacnooB. The Tao Kappa EpaOoo 
MByiflo^viaMe in d)e rear of the photograph, woBlaitpiaoe 
Ihlba axitea heid later that aftenooiL 
Fhoto by Etnmd G. Lawrmee 
Ti mett'i baihrtball team goa for anodMr bailrrt Friday 
The team had a good night, beattng Menlo CoDege by a aooce 
Photo by Ehmd G. Lawrmoe 
ihr 
CSUSB owlffnla mrroimd the Zdtzer Sdtzer "Itcg" at the 
{^•ecooing Daaoe, held Friday oigfat after the haidrftball gamea. 
Photo by Lemon Rydm 
^Rlgki: 
Ugeadvy UCLA hadrrtbaTI ooach J(4hi Wooden ipeals about 
e fyramid ofSocoem" Thonday oigfat ID the Gal Stale gynmaihBii, 
(Director of Adiletict Greg Price loob on. 
Photo by Ebtmd G. Lawrence 
led Pnoe iimi for another two poioti daring the first game of Friday 
fttfidoobleheader. ThewoeBeB*itfamalinwoB,byaiolidicnieof 
1-35. 
Photo by SrorndG-Lawremoe 
i 
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Perry Brings Experienced 
Background ToTheatre Arts whUe csusB'ers 
Head For Classrooms by Yolanda Ledezma 
M H f M  P n y ,  m  w m m  
bcakf nwmtw of the Theitre 
Am Dcpartmeiit ii a gifted "JtD-
cM-Tradea." 
White the nueority of itage 
dewgnen yerialrrr in one area of 
the Theatre Am, Perry poiwee 
knowtedge in all areas of stage 
desjgK msTninf, and 
sceDety. 
She has broogfat this knowledge 
and an edensive prolaBiooal 
background to CSUSB. Aaide 
from SDpervising campus 
prodnctiaos, Perry teacfas cmtiaes 
in fwwiir 
destgn, and theatre hteratnre. 
Before coming to CSUSB, Perry 
was a full-time lecturer and design 
supervisor at Cal State Long Beach 
and lecturer and production 
supervisot at San Diego State. 
Tftb—laiiiiiili^fcr — tp 
mem horn two of foe hngsM 
imivenkieB in the symemlo one of 
foe smaOest,** Perry said. 
She said foe eqioy .' the 
interactioB between haity and 
itndmti that a smaller 
aDowi. 
Dr. Ronald Barnes, the Theatre 
Am Department Chair, looks 
forward to Perry using her 
eapeitise of des^ and her 
Mpaieikg in developing and 
completmg designs as manager of 
*^he has the qualities of an 
reiWiwling teacher and I look 
forward to her ability 
GOOUBunicate her knowledge to 
our students,** Barnes said. 
Perry decided on a trafhing 
career when she became 
mawned about the direction in 
which her profoision was beaded. 
T was ooooemed about the 
quality of foe people I had to hire. 
Kaleidoscope Is published 
weekly by the Department of 
Communication to augment 
classroom Instruction. Inquiries 
and comments may be addressed 
to Kaleidoscope, care of the 
Department of CommunicaticMi, 
Ca^omla State Univerdty, San 
Bernardino, 5500 Ur'versity 
Parkway, San Bernardino, 
CaUfomia 92407. 
C.J .  Hasenjager ,  edi tor  
Matt Pollack, |footf^ra|foy 
John Kaufman,  advisor  
There is a lack of undentandingof 
the theatre art form, wkit it was aD 
about,** Perry said. The only way 
to impact that was to get into 
tearhing and change the way 
people are tramed.** 
Perry fiivois a liberal am 
approach to stopping uhat she 
caOs foe ''tun^ vision** of 
deaignen and 
*T would like to make foem 
more weO-rounded, to increaae 
undemanding of the art form in 
general and how it fits htto the 
cooditioo,'* fwpiaiwit 
Being a firm beherer in a libenl 
am education, Perry hm quickly 
fltttistod IfltO 
Gwriculnm. 
*'She hm already aaanmed 
unportng imponafoiliiies on a 
fooiliy coumklee and is an adhfu 
member at weekly depmtnMnI 
meetmg^" Bwuesaaid. 
Perry is abo a meafoer of the 
Humanities CntricntamCommifo 
ee, where foe is hi the promm of 
leviewiug the general 
package with other focnlly 
memhers. 
Perry*s own whiration hm 
enabled her to become an awiifo 
winmng stage designer. She 
oNained her Master of Rne Am 
at San Diego State in 198S. For 
her theah prtgect. Perry rtreigned 
the eels and cnsttimre for a 
prodnclioo of George Feydean*s 
'Zook After Lidu." Ai a masters 
candidate, Perry was also required 
to  contr ibute  some new 
development to the theatre arts. To 
fuOfin foat lequiieineut, Perry 
invented a new method of 
producing a stage vetsioo of 
stained gjms. The stage venkm is 
not real stained ^ass but a 
remarkable likeneas of it Perry 
achieved this effect through the use 
of fiforic, polymer and dye. 
With this new development. 
Perry ^leaigncd a huge dome for 
1.o(fo after Lulu.** 
by Sheila Muggins 
Giving out parimg tickets is a 
dirty jobi but someone has to do ft. 
That someone for CSUSB is Bob 
DelgadOi one of three parfcim 
' oflloeri who patrols the campus in 
Eof ilk gaily parked vehides. letimes pMifo get angry at ken for siiiiply doing their 
job. *Tve had stndenis shout and 
scream right into my foce,** 
said, *^iut most people 
are fcnaonable after I eiplain to 
them what they have done.** 
When asked if he ever feelB bad 
about givmg a ckatioii, he replied 
The giant, simulated stained 
glaas dome was styied with 
"sinewy hnes, lots of flowers, 
natural tfarngs,** Perry said. 
Since then Perry has worked at 
various theatres, most notably the 
^d Globe Tbeiure in San Dimo 
and the American Theatre Am in 
Hollywood. 
Perry's wide cxpeiieuue has 
brought her recognition and 
awards in the theatre am world. 
In 1985, Perry received 
Dramalogue's annual award for 
Ontstaoding Scenic Deaiga She 
won the award for her work in the 
productioo of The Rules of the 
Game" at the American Theatre 
Arts. 
In adrtitinn, the company with 
which Perry wwked at 
the Old Globe Theatre recereed a 
Tony Award for the 1984 seasoiL 
The Tony is the highest and most 
pcestigioos theatrical award in the 
country. 
Deqjite the acooladea. Perry 
feeto foat foe peo|de she has 
worked with and learned from are 
more important than the awards. 
*Tm prouderof the people IVe 
worked with than foe awards or 
critical acdaim," she said. 
Ahhough she keeps a buqr 
srhwhilfi. Perry also finds time for 
ofoer interests sudi as qnillmg, 
sculpting, horseback riding, 
f mpw^ and visiting 
"I find it necessary to do 
snmrthing outdoors becanee this 
profession is such an indoor 
oriented field,** Perry ciplaincd 
She also finds time to go to the 
foeatre as <foen as possible. Her 
^es iq) vrhen wte talks about 
the CKitement of live concern and 
ballets. 
"I think I love going more than I 
love doing it,** she said. 
that he does. 1 know how I would 
feel if I got one,** he said. 
He does however, that 
parking oftticeis are reasonable 
when it oomes to issuing a citatioiL 
Before giving a ticket, a vdude 
usually gels a warning. However, 
if the violatioo is obviooB, sudi as 
parking against a red curb or by a 
fire Iqfdrant, foen a warmng is not 
issued, 
Once a wamiQg has been given, 
then the penon's name and 
violatioo is ^  into a oompoter. If 
the person is observed violating 
the same regnlitioo, then a ticket is 
giveiL 
by Lillian Wisegarver 
Finab are over, summer's 
^iproaching and the shrinqjs are 
being tossed on the "barbie". At 
least that* s the way it is far foe 
stndfitfs in the land down under. 
The "Aussie^ students are ready to 
start the summer holiday, vriule 
Califomia stndenis are iqi to foeir 
necks in humewuL 
The educarioB system in 
Amlralia is snnilar lo CahfomiaX 
the first year of school is 
kindergaitcn, age 5. Then on to 
primary sch^ at sevemfa grade 
high school begins. 
Studems have the opiioo to 
attend hi|h school for 4 or 6 years. 
Students selecting 4 years have the 
opportunity to attend a trade 
school Students ^ 
6 years, receive a high school 
certificate and after 
exams are digible to attend o(dlege 
or university. 
Angdia Crabtree is a senior at 
the University of New Soufo 
Wales who stated the tread for 
teens in Sydnty is to go on to 
cdlege or university. "You can't 
get a good job without an 
education,** said Crabtree. 
While fhianoe is a topic fom 
tionoerm AmtraMan MfiMBi, 
finaiidng their education im*t Oiie 
of their worries. The government 
for the most part, picks up the tab. 
Students pay an enrollment fee 
once a year, approximate $230 
for nnivere tuid S90 fiorcoDege. 
Scholarships are not avaflable, but 
some local conqMuiies wiD pay a 
student's enrollment fee. 
their education is complrted, foe 
student woria for the conqamy. 
College and univenity have a 
somewhat different in 
Austraha. College is for students 
interested in the educatiooal field, 
After receiving a citation, a 
person has an opportunity to ^ iht 
it by fiDirig out an appeah form 
within 10 days of foe violaticcL 
jrhe paridr^ manage win foen 
pedde if the appeal is valid or not 
f Delgado stressed that they are 
reasonable when it oomes to 
fTplanatinns by the violatofs. 
I'We're not here to make 
lenemieB,** he said, "we're just here 
io get people to comply with 
regulations.'' 
The parking lots are patrolled 
throughout iie ^ by foiee 
parking officers. On an average 
vriiile university is geared for 
primary education, as weOas the 
arts and medical fields. 
For those students interested in 
the dorm lifestyle, it does exist in 
Amtralia. "If s primarily for the 
ttnrtmts that live in the country, 
that must drive a long distanoe.** 
said Crabtree. The cost is 
leasonable according to Crabtree, 
about $50 per wedc vriudi 
inrfurifs food and aooommodati-
ons. 
There are dubs and activhies on 
canqms sudi as skiing, twwik^ 
rowing, film, and politics. And of 
course like American 
the pifo is always occupied. 
According to Crabtree, its the first 
year students who spe^ the most 
time in The Pub. "After that 
there's no time to *muck around*, 
your*re just too busy." said 
CrabtreeL 
In Australia, foe curriculum to 
earn a degree in some profiBssiom 
takes only 3 years, other fields, 
such as ardntectnre or 
requires 5 years. If earning a 
degree in 3 y^ instead of 
Cdiforrita's 4 years sounds 
intriguing or eiqoying foe suiuty 
weather sounds maybe 
Australia is foe plaoe to be for an 
NonethelesB, while Australian 
s tudents  begin drowning 
themselves in XXXX (Amiralian 
beer) and sunshine, Califoniia 
students are bciag buried in studies 
and ram. Just wait until June, 
"mat^. 
CSUSB offers an inteniatiooal 
program to Australia for Ihtther 
information contact 887-7280. 
EdOor'sNote Wb^ arverspent2 
weeks last tpuaier trareRiig bi 
Australia and bUeryiewed studems 
OH seseral campuses. 
day, only about five dtatiom and 
approximately 25 warnings are 
issued by each officer. "In 99 
percent of the cases, people park 
where they're suppose to," 
Delgado no^ 
The most frequent violatkms 
are vefaides that do not possess a 
paridng decal One warning is 
issued for fois, Delgado explained, 
but foe fine for not having a deml 
is $10. 1 
"The best thing stndenis can 
do," Ddgado advised, "is to be 
aware of the regulatioos, and 
follow them, foen usuaOy things, 
win take care of themeelveB.* 
Parking Officers Doing Their Job 
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This Week In Teke 
by Topper and Hiraldo 
Winter break was a time for the 
members TKE to visit with family 
and to share the doseness the 
holiday season. Vacation was 
greeted by the aimual Christmas 
Formal where parents and Tekes 
alike joined to ring in the holidays 
over eggnog and a short 
presentation explainig TKE 
objectives. 
Wiggy addressed TKE parents 
with what turned out to be the 
shortest speech of his life, lasting 
under five minutes. In a surprise 
wardrobe move, he actuaUy wore 
pants below his knees to the event 
The TKE Little Sisters generously 
presented a token of their 
affection, a brass plaque engraved 
"TKE House". 
During the week before Christ's 
Birthday, TKE and Sigma Chi 
were at the Salvation Army 
helping the poor, and the homeless 
receive food and toys. Much 
thanks to everyone who helped 
support the community activity. 
Let's keep up the good work of 
brotherhood. 
Christmas went out with a bang 
as the Tekes got together for their 
tri-annual retreat in Mission Viejo. 
The first night was filled with 
liquid cheer and some surprising 
situations: Zippy learned that 
playing speed quarters is a good 
way to get vitamins and especially 
minerals. The question now, Zip, 
Heads or tails? Is h two dimes a^ 
a nidtel now? 
Johnny M. paid major league 
homage to the porcelain god, as he 
painfully learned that Peppermint 
Schnapps does more than freshen 
your breath. We also found out 
that Trouble could give back­
board smashing lessons to the 
Atlanta Hawk's Daryl Dawkins. 
Desperate to prove that TKE is 
for winners only, Temper and Shea 
became partners in crime as they 
consecutively were victorious in 
the card game, "99". As their card-
hiding tactics were revealed, the 
disgruntled (daym eagerly proved 
that crime doesn't pay and Tito's 
dog, "Kahlua" anxiously prepared 
punishment. Rexy thought he was 
strong enough to bend "steel" but 
instead Steel bent him. Don't ask 
him what happened Friday night 
because franUy, he doesn't know. 
Todd and Bambi demonstrated 
ADPf s Are Hard 
At Work 
Welcome back to all students, 
faculty, and staff. Hope your 
vacation was fun and relaxing. 
ADPi's are only a month away 
fiom their initiation and Eta 
Kappa colony's installation as a 
diapter of National Alpha Delta 
PL All ofthe young women are to 
be commended for their diligent 
study in preparation for the pledge 
test that was held last Tuesday 
night We are also hard at work 
preparing for the festivities of our 
initiation, charter banquet and 
presentation tea. Kristen Bolten, 
our Travelii^ CoU^ate Secretary 
(T.C.S.), is back with us this week 
to help us in our preparations. 
Other ADPi activities include 
an upcoming trip to NBC Studios 
the 23rd to raise money for 
philanthropy, and a social with the 
men of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
ADPi's also held a Rice 
Krispies Treat bake sate and set up 
an ADPi booth for the 
homecoming festivities. 
Thank you to all parents, 
family, friends, and boyfriends for 
your continuing support and 
encouragement. We love you!!! 
Teresa Edwards 
ADPi Report 
Greeks Support Chfldren's 
Center 
We hope everyone had a Merry 
Christmas and enjoyed the 
vacation and rest from school. 
Now we're into 1988, the 
b^inning of a successful New 
Year awaiting hard work in order 
to make Greek life flourish. 
We ended the Fall Quarter with 
a Christmas dance located at Glen 
Helen Park where we were almost 
blown away. The winds, as strong 
and chilling as they were, made 
BBQing and dancing difficult, but 
everyone who attended made the 
best of the situation by singing 
Christmas caroles nad snuggling 
up by the BBQ. It was definitely an 
event to remember-all Greeks 
enjoying themselves together. 
Admission for this dance, 
required everyone to bring a 
canned food item, which was 
donated to the Bethlehem House, a 
home for the battered and abused 
women and children, and the 
Norton A.F.B Chapel, where it 
was distributed to n^y families. 
The $150.00 earned from the 
Turkey Raffle and the Greek Pizza 
Night at Roaring 20's has been 
donated to the Children's Center 
on CSUSB, the Greek Council 
philanthropy. We will be having 
more fundraisers for this 
organization to help them buy 
toys, supplies, and equipment. 
See  ' 'Greeks"  Pg .  IC 
their inability to market pizza. 
Trouble and Peanut are to be 
congratulated for taking home the 
gold in the TKE Olympics despite 
rumors of foul play. 
On the more serious side, 
Saturday was dedicated to 
educating the Tekes and preparing 
for the WintO' Ru^ Guest 
speakers included Harold 
Volkommer and Christopher 
Grasso. 
The TKE Little Sister Rush 
b^an on Monday and will 
conclude this weekend with the 
Little Sister Preferential being held 
on the 29th. A special thanks is 
extended to TKE Little Sisters and 
everyone rushing the Little Sister 
prt^pam for making Little Sisters 
the success it is. 
Ladies, Ladies, Ladies: the 
gentlemen cff Tau Kappa Epsilon 
are sponsoring the first annual 
"Teke in Dales" featuring some of 
Playgirl Magazine's hottest 
models. This event will be held at 
the Elks Lodge in San Bernardino. 
Be sure to watch for details on 
campus. The door will be open at 
10 p.m. for gentlemen, as everyone 
is invited to dance following the 
show. 
Delta Sigma 
Phi Pledges 
BecomeActive 
Congratulations to the newly 
activated brothers of Delta Sigma 
Phi, who as of January 9, 1988 
have finished their challenging, but 
exciting period of pledgeship and 
have progressed to the ultimate 
goal of brotherhood. As a result of 
the i r  en t rance  in to  the  
brotherhood of Delta Sigma PhL 
these newly activated brothers wfll 
form bonds doser and longer 
lasting than any they have ever 
known before, thus malring tiieir I 
membership in Delta Sigma Phi 
and the special concept of 
brotherhood a more significant 
part of their lives. 
The newly activated brothers of 
Delta Sigma Phi, Eta Class, 
Winter 1988 are: 
Dean Clark 
Brian CockeriU 
Mike Craw 
Martin Curran 
Andy Gallardo 
Mike Griffone 
Chris Heck 
Jim Ignacek 
Ben Martinez 
Mike Nakunz 
Jason Plowy 
Brian Starky 
Chris Thomas 
David Timms 
Joseph Traylor 
Gary Valera 
Good Luck Eta Class 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Publidty Committee 
Regains 
Strength 
The Ladies of Alpha Phi are 
getting back in (he swing of things 
after a busy Christmas break. Over 
the break Alpha Phis kept busy 
partidpatii^ in various activities. 
Among these activities was a virit 
to the Valley Convalesce Hospital 
where Alp^ Phis demonstrated 
their Christmas spirit with some 
caroling. Ibis was followed by a 
Christmas celebration where we 
sat around the tree sipping hot 
cider and munching holiday 
goodies as we each revealed our 
favorite holiday tradition. In 
addtition to all the hustle, we 
helped sell Christmas trees for the 
YMC A along with members of the 
Spirit baseball team. 
Some of the members in Alpha 
Phi also attended a Christmas 
conference in Monterey put on by 
Campus Crusade for Christ. The 
conference occurred over five days 
in which Phis attended seminars 
along with other collie students 
from all over California. Other 
activities included a winter beach 
party and a New Year's Eve bash. 
Neeffless to say they had a blast! 
Alpha Phi pledges began their 
pledge class fundraiser by taking a 
PhiiKappa 
Phi Graduate 
FeDowships 
The Califcwnia State University, 
San Bernardino chapter of The 
Naticmal Honor Society of Phi 
Kappa  Phi  i s  accept ing  
applications from outstanding 
senior students for a graduate 
fdlowship fcR- tq) to $6000 for 
first year graduate or profession^ 
study. 
50 fellowships and 30 
additional Honorable Mention 
Awards of $500 will be awarded 
nationally. The Sao Bernardino 
chaptCT will nominate one studoit 
from the univosity for these 
awards. 
Graduating senicMs who are 
members of PhiKaiqiaPhi or who 
will be eligiMe fcx" membership in 
the spring may apply. The 
deadline for submission of 
completed application forms is 
Monday, February 15, 1988. 
Anyone interested should contact 
the Phi Kappa Phi chapter 
secretary, Dr. Edward Erler, 
professor of political science, at 
887-7238, or in FO 210, or (he 
Political Science Department 
office, FO 146. 
The general criteria considered 
in the selection process are 
' scholastic achievement, a high 
standardized test score (including 
Graduate Record Exam, Law 
School Admission Test, Medical 
See'A^PU'Pg. 10 See Thi Kqipa PU* P|. 10 
IWHJITIFYOU 
DOITTGET 
imomEGMD 
SCHOOIOF 
YOUR CHOKE? 
Sure, there are other 
schools. But why settle 
Kaplan prep courses hek> 
students raise their scoies 
I and their chances of 
' betr^ admitted into their 
flrst-choioe schools. 
is. no one has helped 
studerUs score h^pieri 
OTHER COURSES: MCAT, DAT, NQEX, NTE, CPA. BAR REVIEW, & OTHKS 
IKAPLAN 
STANIET H. KAPLAN fOUCXnONtt mtTB in. 
ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at 
our conter, 11185 Mountain 
View Ave., #161, Loma Linda, 
CA 92354. Or call days, even­
ings or weekends. Our phone 
number: (714) 796-3727. 
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" A l p h a  P h i "  C o n ' t .  
trip to Hollywood to see*a taping 
of the Gary Shandling Show 
which is a combination of a sitcom 
and talk show. The evening was 
followed by dinner at a Chinese 
restaurant and a drive down 
Sunset Boulevard. 
Alpha Phi intends to keep just 
as busy this quarter, launching off 
the quarter with the sale of Alpha 
Phi Helping Hearts Lollipops. All 
proceeds from the sale \^1 go to 
the American Heart Association. 
So have a heart and support the 
Alpha Phis in their efforts. 
Another event lined up for the 
month of January is a mixer with 
the Phi Delta Theta's from UCR. 
The night will start off with dinner 
and a showing of The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show. The Phis are 
eagerly looking forward to this 
one! 
In addition, Alpha Phi is having 
a Scavenger Hunt for anyone still 
interested in rushing Alpha Phi. 
The hunt will take place on 
Jaa 25, at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Union. Anyone interested is 
encouraged to come and see what 
Alpha  Phi  i s  a l l  about .  
As our Epsilon pledges near the 
end of Inspiration Week, a time 
for looking back over their 
pledgeship and reflecting on what 
Alpha Phi means to them we wish 
them the best of luck in becoming 
actives. We love you Epsilons! 
Last, but never least, we would 
like to congratulate the newest 
Delta Sigma Phi pledge class, and 
on behalf of Alpha Phi...Ger A 
Grip!! 
Michelle Lopez 
Chapter Promotions 
"Greeks" Con*t. 
Students should look for a gumball 
machine in the Student Union by 
the Chronicle newspaper stand, 
which will be raising money for 
the Children's Center all year long. 
Thanks for all the support 
dur ing  the  co-sponsored  
Associated Students and Greek 
Council Homecoming Dance. 
Good luck to all the houses in 
an exciting New Year. We are 
looking forward to working with 
each of you to make this year our 
best year ever in Greek History. 
Sincerely-Greek Council 
"Phi Kappa Phi" Con't. 
Col lege  Admiss ion  Tes t ) ,  
transcript of school records, 
honors and enrichment programs, 
promise of success in gi^uate or 
professional study, leadership, 
participation in university and 
(immunity activities, experience, 
evaluations by instructors, and 
expression of study plans and 
career goals. Outstanding students 
from all disciplines are given equal 
consideration. 
'PiSr OmX-
Public Relations Chair- This 
position deals with all A.S. 
publicity materials and public 
relations. The position requires a 
minimum of IQ hours per week 
Md the person selected will be 
involved widi creating a final job 
description. If inter^ted, ple^ 
contact AS. Preridcnf, Steve ^ 
Hekman. 
'Wooden" Coai, 
''OoA HiD of Fam  ^toooBciDde 
Ui 
This crowd om earth, tkcy soon 
for  ^
The heroes of the past. 
They cheer Wee mad, wttUpouJaB, 
Thea alorir how kmg U lasts, 
Bat God, He aerer forpets. 
And hi his HaU of Fame, 
By fast beherhig hi hb son 
Inscribed you'd find yoar name. 
I would not trade my name, 
Howerer smaU inscribed up there. 
Beyond the star^  
in that celestial HaU for anr 
Famous name on earth or ^ ory as 
thty sham 
Fd rather be an unknown here. 
And hare iny name up them 
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I 
Typing 
WORD PROCESSING NEAR 
CAL—STATE-
Term papers, resumes, 
manuscripts, correspondance. 
Letter qu^ty output Call 887-
5931, ask for Cynthia. 
SAVE TIME 
Word Processing and Typing. 
Turn in professional looking 
papers. Term papers, resumes, 
cases, essays, letters, etc. Near Cal 
State. FAST and RELIABLE. 
Call Leslie at Student Discount 
Typing. 887-4644. 
8 Manuscript Tyi^g 
8 Pick up and deliver, only to your 
8 home, dorm, classroom or place of 
8 business. Dora W. Morris - 792-
8 3998. 
s 
Hi^ quality, fiast dependable 
typing service. Call Mrs. Smith 
886-2509 between 9K)0 and 1:00 
or at 884-5198 other times. 
EXPERT TYPING and WORD 
PROCESSING SERVICE: 
Serving all your word processing 
and typing needs. Call Pam at 
882-6502. 
Typing/Word Processing: 
Reports, resumes, theses. 
Experienced APA and legal 
formats. Quality work. Susan 
Watts - 882-7022. 
Typing/Word Processing: 
Letter quality, any format, spelling 
check-North San Bernardino-Call 
Shirley-887-3527. 
For Sale 
I For Sale: Gul state-of-the-art 
RADAR DETECTOR (was 
$149; seU for $49;) Whitey 
DELUX ROWING MACHINE -
I - exercises both upper body and 
legs (was $139; sell for $59;) 
components for SATELLITE 
ANTENNA SYSTEM -remote 
actuator, manual actuator, tuner 
(works, but needs repair,) 
feedhom, down converter (sell all 
for $90;) Royal PORTABLE 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 
W/CASE in excellent condition 
(was $?; sell for $45.) 
CaU Steve, 887-4924 
Housing 
1 hofWMlp wanted M/F kiye 
hse in Rialto N. of Foothill. Nice 
area, own room. 290 a mo. & 1 /4 
utl. non smoking pref., serious 
student, call Cindy 875-9026 or 
889-0231 x6331. 
Looking for roomate to share 2 
bdrm house. Rent 250 & 1 /2 utl. 
good area near school M/F non 
smoking pre! Call Dawn O'Brien 
881-2003 or  889-0231.  
Help Wanted 
Needed: In Moreno Valley care­
taker for handicapped boy, part 
time during day. Reliable, strong, 
ca l l  
Staff Writers: 
.804 a cdumn inch 
Flexible hrs. 
Earn Money!! 
Get Experience—something for 
your resume 
Come by Chronicle Office or! 
come to the next meeting: 
Tuesdays at 1 PM 
Wednesdays at 3 PM 
Personals 
,Come putalpersonalink 
\The Chronicle. On/yB 
25<["Submit to Tbe^ 
Chron i c l e  o f f i c e  h  
Wednesdays by noon. 8 
1 To the members Delta iiiieuunDg aay. KeiiaDic,siro^ Sigma Phi: A ftiU Y.I.T.B.O.S. 8 
all Jodi at 242-6193. and thanks Bro's! ^ 
i From Eta Class. ^ 
Sraiidl New^ 
Intliaii Creek Viiiage 
1 
! 
L uxDJiry 
Microwave-Washer/Dryer hookups 
and ceiling fans in every uniL. 
Bedroom Available 
'Swimming Pool 
'Recreation Room 
'Exercise Room 
'JacuBi 
'Sauna 
'Lighted Tennis Courts 
'Wood Burning Fireplace Available 
'Washer & Dryer Available 
'FVosl-Free Refrigerators Available 
'Large Patios or Balconies w/storage 
^Assigned, night-lighted cov'd parking 
y, no pets 
INDIAN 
CREEK 
VILLAGE 
\Ki •....» '-.aj 
.1-215 
UNIVERSITY PARKWA Y 
INDIAN 
CREEK 
VILLAGE 
CAL STATE 
1930 College Ave, San Bernardino 
(714) 880-1884 J 
Off 
Lift Ticket Price 
with Student l.D. 
(midweek, non-holiday) 
fnoujsummrr 
1 SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTAUSTS tECHNiCIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of 
Five entertainment, is holding auditions for the 
spectocuior 1988 season at GREAT AMERICA, 
Swito Clara, California. 
Pay is good and jobs ore plenty {we'll even 
provide one round trip oirfare if you're hired to 
work ot G pork over 250 miles from your home). 
Make your oudition a show we can't do without! 
NORTH HOUYWOOD, CAUFQRNIA 
Wednesday, February 3 
Debbie Reyndds Studio—North Hdiywood 
6514 Lankershim Blvd. {1 block north of Victory) 
Siftgers: 10 AM; Dancers; 1 PM 
Instrumentdisis, S^idty Acts, 1 PM 
For oddtNond infonnatioo: 
Groat AiMficaEntertoinRientOffin 406/986.1800 
Kings froductions 800/544-5444 
K I N G S  D O M I N I O N  •  C A R O W I N O S  •  C A N A D A ' S  
W O N D E R L A N D  •  K I N G S  I S L A N D  •  G R E A T  A M E R I C A  
A U S T R A L I A ' S  W O N D E R L A N D  ® K i n g t  P r o d u c t i o n s  1 9 8 8  
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Behavioral Medicine And Integrative Health 
Study Center Conies To Cal State 
Stress, depression, chronic pain, 
eating disorders and alcohol and 
tobacco addiction are among the 
problems that will be treated at a 
new Behavioral Medicine and 
Integrative Health Studies Center 
which will open in January at Cal 
S t a t e ,  S a n  B e r n a r d i n o .  
Persons suffering from any 
number of psychologically-related 
health disorders may seek 
treatment at the new center with a 
referral from a medical doctor, 
stated Dr. Larry Jamner, center 
director and associate professor of 
psychology at the university. 
Fsycholc^ists, psychiatrists and 
physicians at the center will 
determine individual treatment 
methods including biofeedback, 
physical therapy, psychotherapy 
and counseling, group therapy, 
weight control,stress manage­
ment, pain management and 
hypnosis. The health care services 
will be coordinated with another 
medical facility yet to be named. 
Fees will be issued on a sliding 
scale basis and health insurance 
coverage will be accepted. 
The center will strive to 
integrate teaching methods, 
clinical services and research from 
the Cal State schools of education, 
humanities, natural sciences and 
social and behavior sciences," 
said Jamner, a former faculty 
member at Yale University. 
The idea behind the center is to 
provide a setting for people in 
multiple disciplines to work 
together with the aim of improving 
health care," he explained. 
The center will be housed in the 
U n i v e r s i t y ' s  P s y c h o l o g y  
Department. The facility will 
include a classroom, clinical 
t r e a t m e n t  r o o m  a n d  t w o  
laboratories with some state-of-
t h e - a r t  s i g n a l  r e c o r d i n g  a n d  
processing equipment to be used 
for biofeedback therapy, blood 
pressure tests, stress assessments, 
nuero-psych testing and EEGs. 
Eventually Jamner would like 
to have an entire university 
cuniculum devoted to integrative 
health care at Cal State. This 
would be a milestone prngram in 
the country. Int^ation is a 
relatively new concept in health 
care. There really are no 
organized curricula around the 
subject of health science." 
As a new faculty member at Cal 
State, San Bernardino this fell, 
Jamner brings a wealth of 
experience from Yale where he 
and a colleague ran a similar 
behavioral medicine center. He 
also has collaborated on extensive 
research into the variance in pain 
thresholds in humans and why that 
may put some people at higher risk 
for disease. 
That's Mom. Always watching out for you. Always 
taking care of you. There when you need her. Just like 
EDUCAID, EDUCAID takes care of you the way Mom 
does. 
Mom knows best. Because we do student loan§ and 
only student loans we know your special needs and 
can serve you more efficiently. 
Mom Is there when you need her. EDUCAID gets you 
your GSL or SLS money FAST—not when it's too late. 
The same day we receive your correctly completed 
application, we express it to the guarantor. The same 
day we get the guarantee, we send your check to your 
school. It can't be done any faster than that. 
Mom has that TLC. EDUCAID gives you that personal 
service like no one else can. Individualized attention, 
as if you were an only child. 
Mom saves money for you. EDUCAID capitalizes the 
interest (adds it to the principal) on your SLS only 
once—at graduation. You don't pay interest on 
interest while you're in school. We think you should 
save that money for your education. 
So see your Financial Aid Office. (Be nice. They work 
hard.) If you're eligible for a GSL or SLS, ask for 
EDUCAID. Or call Mom at: 
Sacramento: (916) 446-1626 
Toil free in Calif.: (800) 443-7667 
Outside of Calif.: (800) 642-9955 
Educaid 
T H E  S T U D E N T  L O A N  S P E C I A L I S T S  
3301 C Street, Suite 100-A, Sacramento. CA 95816 
